Errata

In the article by Lacerda et al. [Lacerda, A. E., M. L. Roy, E. W. Lewis, and D. Rampe. Interactions of the non-sedating antihistamine loratadine with a Kv1.5-type potassium channel cloned from human heart. Mol. Pharmacol. 52:314–322 (1997)], an error during proof processing resulted in an incorrect value in the Note Added in Proof (p. 321). The correct IC₅₀ value for loratadine inhibition of HERG in the mammalian cell line is 2.8 μM.

Also, because of a printer’s error, the August issue of Molecular Pharmacology was printed with the cover art from Volume 51 rather than that of Volume 52, the current volume.

We regret the errors and apologize for any confusion they may have caused.